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Hanging lamp SOFIA AMBER 3xE27

Categories: INTERNAL LIGHTING \ HANGING LAMPS

www.eko-light.com

Barcode
5902693765813
Symbol
MLP6581

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/oswietlenie-wewnetrzne
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/lampy-wiszace
https://b2b.eko-light.com/
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https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8661_16195_1.jpg
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WIDTH (mm): 600 mm

DEPTH (mm): 200 mm

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT (mm): 400-1000 mm

SHADE HEIGHT (mm): 23cm

SHADE WIDTH (mm): 25cm

POWER: 3xE27 60W

LIGHT SOURCE INCLUDED: NOT

REPLACEABLE LIGHT SOURCE: Yes

POSSIBILITY OF DIMMING: Not

TENSION: ~ 230V / 50Hz

THREAD: E27

LEVEL OF SECURITY: IP20

CASE COLOR: BLACK

MATERIAL: metal. glass

NET WEIGHT: 2.33kg

GROSS WEIGHT: 3.83kg

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8661_16196_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8661_16197_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8661_16198_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[600+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=02-glebokosc[200+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=03a-wysokosc-regul[400-1000+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=03b-wysokosc-klosza[23cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=03c-szerokosc-klosza[25cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=04-moc[3xe27+60w]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[nie]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=27-wymienne-zr-sw[tak]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=26-sciemnianie[nie]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=11-gwint[e27]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=10-kolor-obudowy[czarny]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=17-material[metal.+szk%C5%82o]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=15-waga-netto[2.33kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=16-waga-brutto[3.83kg]
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PACKAGING WIDTH (cm): 73.5

PACKAGING DEPTH (cm): 28

PACKAGE HEIGHT (cm): 27

PACKAGE CATEGORY: Corrugated cardboard

CATEGORY IN THE PACKAGE: Cardboard / Foil

PRODUCER: Eco-Light

MARK: Milagro

Sofia - class with a hint of luxury  

The unique Sofia collection is an offer from the Polish brand MiLAGRO. This extremely versatile series
was created for modern interiors with a hint of elegance. This line includes 9 lamps, including hanging
lamps with a different number of light sources and a different base, as well as plafonds and wall lamps.
Additionally, elegant, spherical shades - characteristic for all models - are available in three colors: amber,
smoky and transparent. A mix of these colors is also available for the two pendant lamps. As a result,
there are as many as 29 extremely stylish proposals to choose from. 

Lamps from the Sofia collection are the perfect solution for lovers of consistent arrangement
compositions. Within one space, you can combine lighting for various purposes, without the risk of
introducing decorative chaos. Such a multitude of models can be especially useful in open interiors,
where the living room gently blends into the dining room and kitchen. A hanging lamp with five shades is
perfect as the main source of light, a triple overhang will illuminate a small table, and sconces can subtly
emphasize recesses or designate a corner to rest. The Sofia series will fit well in public spaces such as
elegant hotels, restaurants and beauty salons. Stylish lamps will illuminate the interior and give it a touch
of luxury.  

Sofia lamps - Polish production and design 

The Sofia series consists of four hanging lamps with one, with three in two variants and with five light
points. Additionally, there are 4 ceiling lamps in two versions: a lampshade and a rosette or a lampshade
mounted on arms with one, three or five bulbs. The collection also includes one wall lamp. The height of
the hanging lamps is between 40-100 cm. Thanks to the possibility of adjusting the length of this type of
lighting, it is universal and can be mounted in any room. The lamps are made of the highest quality
materials, making them extremely durable and resistant to dirt. The suggested power for this type of lamp
is 60 W and is adapted to the E27 bulb. The series has a 24-month manufacturer's warranty. 

Manufactured by the Polish manufacturer - the MiLAGRO brand, the stylish Sofia collection consists of
the following types of lighting:  
pendant lamp with one light source transparent, smoky, amber MLP6576, MLP6577, MLP6578  
pendant lamp with three light sources arranged in parallel transparent, smoky, amber MLP6579,
MLP65800 , MLP6581 Hanging  
lamp with three light sources arranged on a round rosette transparent, smoke, amber, mixed MLP6582,
MLP6583, MLP6584, MLP6585  
hanging lamp with five light sources transparent, smoky, amber MLP65900, MLP6591, MLP6592
MLP6570 wall  
lamp, transparent, smoky amber MLP6570 MLP6571, MLP6572 
ceiling lamp with one light source transparent, smoky, amber MLP6573, MLP6574, MLP6575  
ceiling lamp with three light sources transparent, smoky, amber and mixed MLP6586, MLP6587,
MLP6588, MLP6589  

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=19-szer-opakowania[73.5]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=20-glebokosc-opakow[28]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=18-wysokosc-opakowa[27]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=32-kat-opakowa[tektura+falista]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=33-kat-w-opak[karton%2ffolia]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/es/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]
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ceiling lamp with three light sources transparent, smoky, amber MLP65 MLP6594, MLP6595  
Ceiling lamp with five arms of light sources transparent, smoky, amber MLP6596, MLP6597, MLP6598


